A     LONDON    YEAR
faces like magazine covers who add so greatly to
the beauty of Autumn, there are business-like fathers
absorbing the scene through horn-rimmed glasses,
and mothers, also in horn-rims, who, like so many
American women of this type, seem carelessly to have
crashed into their middle age. There are two
Indian students gazing down into Cheapside, there
is a Scotsman looking over the hideous roof of Cannon
Street Station towards London Bridge, and there is
a friendly, talkative Yorkshireman with a camera,
who is making a roof record of the world's great
cities ; he already possesses the roof lines of New
York, Paris, Rome, Berlin, Vienna, Liverpool, and
Manchester.
6 This ', says the guide, picking off gritty masses of
congealed soot and filth from a piece of Portland
stone, ' is what makes London so healthy.3
He is perfectly serious, and—as we are all strangers
—we do not dare to contradict him !
I think that I would like to climb into the ball
below the cross. I leave the international gathering
and plunge into the lonely gloom of a twisting
staircase that runs inside the dome. Up, up I go,
marvelling at Wren's achievement. I step out on
the Golden Gallery; and—this is the place from
which to look at London !
It is a sunny, warm afternoon with just enough
wind to blow away the smoke and reveal the bound-
aries. I see Harrow Church among green hills,
the Crystal Palace on its high ridge. I see the
Thames winding up to Kew and, growing broader,
flowing out to hills and the sea. Millions of homes
with the silver strip of river between, spires of parish
churches which stood beside village greens before
London crept up and engulfed them : a great stone
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